Engineer Soccer Men Meet Army In Year's Last Game

Kashemanta May Not Be Able to Enter Game Because of Injuries to Leg

With the strong Army soccer team as their opponents, the Engineers will play their last official game of the season at West Point tomorrow afternoon. A victory for the Engineers would mean rather slim as the Army team is required to be one of the best in the country.

As yet, Coach Welch has not decided on the final lineup, but he will probably use the same defense as last week with Wyman at goal, Hawkins and Field at full back, and Hoover, Penney, and Kim as half backs.

Kashemanta May Not Play

Kashemanta's leg is still pretty fair, but it is not yet decided whether or not he will be able to play the game tomorrow. Bob Sidur, last year's 115 pound Varsity man, is back with the Engineers, and as yet Coach Welch has not decided on the final lineup, but he will probably use the same defense as last week with Wyman at goal, Hawkins and Field at full back, and Hoover, Penney, and Kim as half backs.

Boxing Team

The Engineers Boxing Team is scheduled to meet the Commanding Officers of the Marine Base at San Pedro Bay for a meet on Saturday afternoon. The Engineers are expected to make a good showing and will give the Commanding Officers plenty of trouble.

M.I.T. Men Unable to Cope With Unexpected Strength of Bates Harriers

THORSEN PLACES ELEVENTH

Surprises Prevail as Supposedly Weak Teams Place First in Cross Country

(Continued from Page One)

In the first race of the Meet, the steeplechase was a good race, but was lost when the weather handicaps are considered. Although the weather conditions were very poor, fourteen of the twenty-four men entered finished in the race. The winning was Drasin, who swam the steeplechase in 26:00, which was not bad when the weather handicaps are considered.

The winning team was Tech, with their total number of points, were as follows: University of Maine 41; University of New Hampshire 41; Holy Cross 40; Dartmouth 34; Tufts 34; Boston University 34; Smith 34; Northeastern 34; and Harvard 34.

Hockey Team To Practice At New Arena For Meets

Captain Crosby to Lead List of Veterans Who Will Be Back This Year

Due to the building of the new Arena, the Varsity team has been held up in practice, and it will probably be the end of the week before the team goes under way. All the practice games, and matches will be played at the new North Station Arena this week.

Practically all of last year's Varsity team are back. From last year's team are Crosby, who played well at the left wing, and Herring, who was a powerful offensive man will be a prominent figure in goal department of the Cardinal and Grey machine. The other men back, this year are Leyton, who will defend; White, who will defend; and Milligan, who is a very good forward man. Coach Cochran will probably coach the team again this year.

In the final game of the season the hockey teams meet Harvard, December 12 at the North Station Arena. A much better showing is expected, as the Varsity has this year's team looking rather badly lacking, in their previous encounters. Also a year's experience will make the Cardinal and Grey a much more formidable opponent.

Hockey Tryouts

Freshmen Experienced Plenty of Good Material is Available for the Freshman hockey team, as many of the candidates have played practice games they should become pretty tough by the time the final line-up is decided. Also a year's experience will make the Cardinal and Grey a much more formidable opponent.

To be scheduled later, as soon as the definite lineup is known. The freshmen hockey team meets Harvard, the latter part of the winter season at the West Point Arena for meets.

WATCH YOUR STEP!

Watches are expensive. Do you wear 'em? They get dirty and burn under your watch bands, etc. So keep them clean and you won't make mistakes. Get the watch you want, and you can manage it. But watch your step!

Superior Valet & Tailors, Inc.

Superior Custom Made Tuxedos and Accessories

Special Rates to Tech Men


Tel. KEN 0122

PRESSING AND CLEANSING

Superior Valet & Tailors, Inc.

NEW TUXEDOS FOR HIRE $1.50 AND UP

For formal wear, the Tuxedo—a Tuxedo Ankle-Fashioned plain toe patent pump. Also in Dull Call.

Nunn-Bush Shoe Store

No. 8 School Street Boston